
Title Game Rules: Monopoly

Materials

(Inclusive
of
equipmen
t and
ingredien
ts)

Materials:
● Monopoly game board
● Player tokens
● Property cards
● Chance and Community Chest cards
● Play money

Steps Instructions:
1. Each player selects a token and places it on
the "Go" space.

2.Players take turns rolling the dice and
moving their tokens clockwise around the
board.

3.When landing on a property, players have
the option to purchase it if it's unowned or
pay rent if it's owned by another player.

4.Players can buy and sell properties, build
houses and hotels, and collect rent from
opponents.

5.Special spaces like "Chance" and
"Community Chest" provide additional
actions or rewards.

6.The goal is to bankrupt opponents by
acquiring the most valuable properties and
accumulating the most wealth.

What materials are needed to play Monopoly?



Monopoly game board, Player tokens, Property
cards
Chance and Community Chest cards, Play
money.

What does each player do at the beginning of the
game?

Every player has to select a token and put it on the go
space.

How do players move their tokens around the board?

Rolling the dice and using there own hands to move the
spot whatever number the dice rolled on.

What options do players have when landing on a
property?

Buying it or not.

Besides purchasing properties, what other actions can
players take during the game?

Trading streets and money

What are some examples of special spaces on the
board?

Parking, Going pass Go, and winning the most
expensive street

What is the ultimate goal of playing Monopoly?

winning

How can players accumulate wealth in the game?

The building of houses and hotels greatly increases the
rents paid on properties, so it is wise to build on as
many properties as possible.



What happens if a player goes bankrupt?

They are not in the game anymore

How do players interact with Chance and Community
Chest cards during the game?

The card would be bad or not.


